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PBIS is for ALL Students

The Goal: Create positive, equitable, and inclusive school cultures to improve 
social, emotional, behavioral, and academic outcomes for each and every 
student (Horner et al., 2017)

Typical Practice: Students with IDD, particularly those with extensive support 
needs, are less likely to have access to the full range of PBIS support (Hawken 
& O’Neill, 2006; Zagona et al., 2021) 



Barriers to Inclusion within PBIS

● Majority of students with extensive support needs continue to be educated in 
separate settings (e.g., self-contained classrooms, private alternative schools; 
Wehmeyer et al., 2021)

● Special educators not included on PBIS teams or as part of professional development 
focused on PBIS (Walker, Loman, Hara, Park, & Strickland-Cohen, 2018)

■ Training for general educators fails to focus on how to meaningfully include students with 
extensive support needs in universal PBIS efforts  

● Misperceptions related to MTSS and students with IDD (Simonsen et al., 2020)
■ Because students with extensive support needs require individualized supports, they are not 

likely to benefit from support at Tiers 1 & 2 



Benefits of PBIS for Students with 
Disabilities

● Universal practices include explicit teaching of positive behavioral 
expectations, increased prompts, and more positive feedback than 
corrective feedback

● Consistency in language and expectations across tiers of support can help 
to facilitate generalization of new skills across settings

● PBIS has been consistently shown to reduce schools’ use of exclusionary  

discipline practices, restraint, and seclusion (Grasley-Boy et al., 2019; Lee & Gage, 

2020)

PBIS Provides 
Opportunity to Build 

More Inclusive 
Schoolwide Cultures



Highlight the importance of 
intentionally aligning school-wide 
systems of support (i.e., PBIS, MTSS) 
with systems designed to support 
individual students with disabilities

Objective

Concept
Integration of high leverage practices 
(HLPs) across all tiers



Positive Behavioral Intervention & Supports 
(PBIS)

Main Goal
A continuum of support 

for ALL students



High Leverage Practices (HLPs)

Collaboration for Effective Educator Development, 
Accountability and Reform (CEEDAR)



High Leverage Practices (HLPs)
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HLP 1: Collaborate with professionals to 
increase student success

HLP 2: Organize and facilitate effective 
meetings with professionals and families

HLP 3: Collaborate with families to 
support student learning and secure 
needed services

Collaboration



 HLP 1: Collaborate with professionals to increase student 
success

Teaming Collaboration Training

A representative group of educators 
including:

● general and special education,
● grade level or departmental 

representation, and
● certified and non-certified staff
● school administrator,
● relevant community partners 

(e.g., mental health providers), 
and 

● representatives from key 
subgroups (e.g., families of 
students with disabilities)

Tier 3: Individual student support teams 
are uniquely constructed with 
input/approval from the student/family

Special education teacher(s) on the 
teams  are consulted to ensure 
accessibility of schoolwide supports for 
students with disabilities, 

Teams  have regular two-way 
communication across tiers to ensure a 
seamless continuum of support, 
accessibility of targeted supports for 
students with disabilities matched to 
function, 

Individual student support teams work 
collaboratively to construct, implement, 
monitor, and adapt the student-specific 
supports based on student-specific data

Special education teachers are included 
in schoolwide PBIS trainings to ensure 
consistent implementation and increase 
collaboration across environments 

All relevant staff (special educators and 
general educators) participate in training 
on how to implement or support each 
individualized student intervention plan 
that is in place.

All relevant staff (special educators and 
general educators) participate in training 
on how to implement or support each 
individualized student intervention plan 
that is in place.



HLP 2: Organize and facilitate effective meetings with 
professionals and families 

Facilitate Collaboration and Engagement 
All tiers are coordinated and led by a team (e.g., Tier 1 team, Tier 2 team, Tier 3 
Systems Team, combined Tier ⅔ Team) that meets at least monthly and has:

● regular meeting format/agenda provided before and during the meeting that 
prompts the regular review of the tiers practices, systems, and data: 

● meeting summaries and minutes available to all stakeholders (e.g., staff, 
families, school community) using accessible language(s) with the goal of 
ensuring meeting summaries accurately reflect the discussions had; 

● established and regularly used team norms for effective collaboration; 
● defined meeting roles (e.g., time keeper, facilitator, recorder); 
● regular (e.g., quarterly) two-way communication with teams at other tiers; and 
● a current action plan.

Tips: 
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5d3725188825e071f1670246/62506d7cebcf8d5172182bb1_How%20School%20Teams%20Use%20Data%20to%20
Make%20Effective%20Decisions-%20Team-Initiated%20Problem%20Solving%20%28TIPS%29%20%281%29.pdf

https://assets-global.website-files.com/5d3725188825e071f1670246/62506d7cebcf8d5172182bb1_How%20School%20Teams%20Use%20Data%20to%20Make%20Effective%20Decisions-%20Team-Initiated%20Problem%20Solving%20%28TIPS%29%20%281%29.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5d3725188825e071f1670246/62506d7cebcf8d5172182bb1_How%20School%20Teams%20Use%20Data%20to%20Make%20Effective%20Decisions-%20Team-Initiated%20Problem%20Solving%20%28TIPS%29%20%281%29.pdf


HLP 2: Organize and facilitate effective meetings with 
professionals and families 

Enhancing Collaboration / Engaging Stakeholders
Each team:

● assesses the fidelity of team operating procedures 
at least once a semester and

● solicits team member feedback (e.g., survey) to 
monitor the impact of team norms and meeting 
processes to ensure all team members, especially 
representatives from families and key subgroups, 
have voice and influence as equal partners.



HLP 3: Collaborate with families to support student 
learning and secure needed services

Family and Community Engagement
At least twice per year, all teams purposefully engages:
● representatives from key subgroups (e.g., students with disabilities or their families),
● families representative of the school’s demographics, and
● representatives of any marginalized groups

Teams collaborate on the selection and interpretation of schoolwide and community 
data to:
● identify systemic barriers that may contribute to over or under representation of 

student groups 
● enhance and modify the selection and adaptation of interventions  and practices 

across all Tiers.  

Considering Confidentiality - adopt a common practice of reviewing de-identified data



What do you see being 
done in this area?

What might be next 
steps for you in your 
organization?

Collaboration



HLP 4: Use multiple sources of 
information to develop a comprehensive 
understanding of a student’s strengths 
and needs

HLP 5: Interpret and communicate 
assessment information with 
stakeholders to collaboratively design and 
implement educational programs

HLP 6: Use student assessment data, 
analyze instructional practices, and make 
necessary adjustments that improve 
student outcomes

Assessment



HLP 4: Use multiple sources of information to develop a 
comprehensive understanding of a student’s strengths and 
needs

Teams organize and analyze 

implementation fidelity and student 

outcome for all students 

(school-wide) including key 

subgroups of students (e.g., students 

with disabilities)
 

Teams compare expected 

performance and actual 

performance to identify strengths 

and areas for improvement for both 

students and staff

Tier 2
Fidelity: Tier 1 Plus Intervention Fidelity Checklists

Outcomes: Student Motivation Data, Daily 
Progress Reports, Social Validity, Student/family 
perceptions

Tier 3
Fidelity: Tier 1 & 2 Plus review of Behavior Support 
Plans

Outcomes: Behavior Support Plans Progress 
reports: FBA’s, Student/Family Interviews

Tier 1
Fidelity: TFI, SAS

Outcomes: ODRs, Risk Indicators, Health Room 
visits, Attendance/tardies, academics, school 
climate, perceptions of inclusion, social validity



HLP 5: Interpret and communicate assessment information 
with stakeholders to collaboratively design and implement 
educational programs

 
Team solicits feedback and input from 
students, staff, and family members on their 
experiences with the building’s Tiered 
systems and practices  to

●  Determine and enhance effectiveness, 
efficiency, relevance, equity, and 
fidelity of implementation and 

● Incorporate (to the extent possible) 
input into assessment, support plan 
development, goal identification, and 
data collection processes

Lorem ipsum porta dolor sit amet nec

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet adipiscing. Donec risus dolor, porta venenatis 
neque pharetra luctus felis. Proin vel tellus nec in felis volutpat amet 
molestie cum sociis.

Using accessible language and in multiple 

formats, team regularly shares with students, 

staff, and family members (as appropriate):

● Accomplishments and achievements, 

● General information about Tiered 

systems and the supports available, and

● Information related to the Tier (such as 

progress on intervention monitoring 

data, individualized student data etc.), 

keeping in mind confidentiality 

requirements



HLP 6: Use student assessment data, analyze instructional 
practices, and make necessary adjustments that improve 
student outcomes

Team continues to collect and regularly meet to use fidelity, outcome, and feedback data (see 
HLP 4) to better understand current impact and progress of Tiered systems and practices and 
uses the data to guide necessary adjustments to maximize benefit for all students and adults.

Tier 3

Consider individualized 
student supports as well 

as Tier 3 systems 

Meet at least every 2 
weeks

Meet at least 
once per month

Tier 1 & 2



What do you see being 
done in this area?

What might be next 
steps for you in your 
organization?

Assessment



HLP 7: Establish a consistent, organized, 
and respectful learning environment

HLP 8: Provide positive and constructive 
feedback to guide students’ learning and 
behavior

HLP 9: Teach social behaviors

HLP 10: Conduct functional behavioral 
assessments to develop individual 
student behavior support plans

SEB



HLP 7: Establish a consistent, organized, 
and respectful learning environment

● Make posted schoolwide and classwide expectations accessible for all 
students

○ Pictures, braille, placement at varying heights

● Provide professional learning and resources to support ALL classroom 
staff to implement PBIS and culturally responsive practices for students 
with diverse needs

● Tier 1 and Tier 2/3 Teams partner to include a focus on meaningful 
inclusion and belonging for students with disabilities within schoolwide 
PBIS



Intentional 
Team-Based 
Action 
Planning

www.tiescenter.org



HLP 8: Provide positive and constructive feedback to guide 
students’ learning and behavior

HLP 9: Teach social behaviors

● Providing Positive and Constructive Feedback

○ Explicitly link Tier 2 and Tier 3 reward/reinforcement systems to schoolwide expectations 
language and acknowledgement systems

● Teaching Social Behaviors

○ Tier 1: Explicitly teach all students how to be inclusive and respectful towards students 
with different abilities and diverse needs

■ Include special educators on Tier 1 PBIS teams

● Tiers 2 & 3: Explicitly link behavioral goals to schoolwide expectations and 
language



HLP 10: Conduct functional behavioral assessments to 
develop individual student behavior support plans

● Building a Seamless Continuum of Support to Promote Generalization

○ Train all school staff in function-based thinking

○ Train all school staff in Tier 2 supports and implementation

○ Foster and support partnerships between general and special educators

■ Include special educators on schoolwide teams and general educators on individual student 
support teams

■ Train and coach general educators to implement individualized supports for students with 
Tier 3 needs in inclusive settings

■ Train and coach special educators to create and implement systematic fading procedures to 
move students from Tier 3 to Tier 2 supports 



What do you see being 
done in this area?

What might be next 
steps for you in your 
organization?

Social/Emotional/Behavioral



High Leverage Practices (HLPs)
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12 HLPs
Focused on:
● learning goals;
● strategically designed instruction;
● adaptation of tasks and materials;
● scaffolded supports;
● explicit, intensive, and flexible 

instruction; 
● active engagement strategies; and
● feedback to guide learning and 

behavior



Resources



Coming Soon…
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